Love You Mom Lantern Pattern
(c)2020 baggetta.com Maiandra Font

Light with small electric candle or free flashlight from Harbor Freight

Size of each panel is 4" x 7". Place the pattern towards the top of each panel. You can stack cut to save time.

Cut 2 of each panel and glue along sides to form lantern.
Mom: Heart Of The Family Lantern
(c)2020 baggetta.com Maiandra Font

Light with small electric candle or free flashlight from Harbor Freight

Size of each panel is 4" x 7". Place the pattern towards the top of each panel. You can stack cut to save time.

Cut 2 of each panel and glue along sides to form lantern.
Home Is Where Mom Is Lantern
(c)2020 baggetta.com Maiandra Font

Light with small electric candle or free flashlight from Harbor Freight

Cut 2 of each panel and glue along sides to form lantern